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Abstrct chamber walls in the center of the guide. Attention

was also focused on the ease of generation of such

A propagating microwave waveguide helium waveguides modes in the guide and as a result of this

plasma was stabilized in a circular waveguide study, a circular waveguide applicator using a TMo1

operating in the TMoI mode. The TMoi mode mode was designed.

generated a plasma along the axis of the waveguide
away from any material walls. Measurements of Experiment

stability boundaries, coupling and overall efficiencies,

mean stagnation temperature rise and plasma electron The chosen standard circular waveguide (Fig. 1)

temperatures were made. Poor overall efficiencies is a WC385 according to the EIA (Electronic Industry

resulted from the plasma being located too far from Association) with a 97.87 mm inside diameter. Cutoff

the nozzle entrance causing excessive heat losses. frequency for this guide is 235 GHz which is very

However, coupling efficiencies were near 95% and close to the operating frequency of 2.45 GHz

remained constant with increased power as the power Although operating a waveguide so close to the cutoff

absorbed by the plasma increased linearly with the frequency will result in increased attenuation of the

incident power. incoming microwave power associated with reflective
incidenlosses, these losses are not severe in the case of space

Introduction
Cou Probe

While experiments using straight, rectangular C- P -

waveguides operating in the TElo mode such as
described in Refs. 1-3 served to study basic principle Circula Wauid

of waveguide-heated plasmas, that particular

waveguide field configuration used suffers a majo Q .TU I
disadvantage over comparable other microwave i i- I

thruster concepts; in TE1o mode wavguides maximm E-F.dLi«

field regions extend perpendicular to the waveguide - . -

axis from wall to wall, thus allowing the plasma being --

sustained by it to touch the thruster walls at two Blunt Body

locations. This could lead to erosio problems and

thruster efficiency losses which could pose serious

disadvantages to potential future space propulsion R  wl  Pls

applications of this concept.

Therefore, different waveguide configurations

were investigated which would avoid those problems

and be able to sustain a plasma away from thrust
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propulsion devices, since the lengths of the however, none occurred.
components are small and range only in the tens of
centimeters. On the other hand, operation close to the The quartz tube consists of a main body of 80
cutoff frequency will result in large guide wavelengths. mm inner diameter at 5 mm wall thickness. Towards
In the case of the chosen WC385 guide the the lower end the quartz tube main body becomes a
wavelength was determined to be 42 cm not taking 45° conical section in order to channel the propellant
into account any dielectric materials placed into the flow towards the nozzle inlet. Overall length of the
guide. The length of the circular waveguide was main body including dome and conical section is 170
supposed to fit half a guide wavelength measured mm, with the cone having a height of 20 mm.
from the coax tip which would allow one field Attached to the cone section is a 40 mm i.d., 20 mm
maximum at the coax tip and another of opposite long tube section of 2.8 mm wall thickness which also
polarization at the circular guide end where plasma carries the tub flange, consisting of a 5 mm thick, 75
formation is intended. The actual guide wavelength mm diameter quartz plate having a central opening of
was determined a little longer ( 235 mm ) so as to 40 mm. This wide of an opening was necessary in
allow for insertion of the coupling probe. order to allow for the bluff body to be inserted into

the quartz tube.
The entire applicator was manufactured from

aluminum. Coupling of the microwave power into the A 1/4 inch thick, 75 mm HBC-grade boron
circular absorption chamber is obtained by a transition nitride orifice plate is bonded to the quartz flange by
from a rectangular guide to a coaxial line and from means of a silicon based, high-temperature RTV
there into the circular part. In order to reuse sealant. A 45° conical opening was manufactured into
waveguide components that were employed during the the center of the plate, having a throat diameter of 1
rectangular waveguide experiments, a rectangular mm. This simple converging nozzle will allow a helium
WR430-to-WR284 waveguide transition ( Gerling gas flow to choke at 2.08 atm gas inlet pressure,
GL318 ) was flanged to one end of the rectangular assuming standard pressure conditions in the
waveguide part, allowing the installation of the laboratory environment.
WR284-based wave coupler and dummy load. The
sliding short at the other end of the rectangular The bluff body configuration can be seen in
waveguide part was a WR430-based, Gerling GL413 Figure 2. As in the rectangular waveguide
model. In order to allow the coaxial coupling probe to experiment, the purpose of the bluff body is to
move, the coaxial line together with the rectangular- provide for plasma stabilization. Because of the
to-coaxial transition was flanged to a flexible possibility of plasma contact, high-temperature
waveguide which connected the applicator to the rest resistant HBC-grade boron nitride was used as the
of the circuit consisting of the power source and bluff body material. The peculiar design of the body
power meters for the forward and reflected power is a consequence of the overall thruster geometry,
levels. requiring a centered coaxial probe inlet, so that all

other inlets had to be moved to the sides. The long
The test gas (helium was used exclusively during 200 mm rod is inserted through the staight, 9 mm i.d.

these experiments due to its easy and safe handling quartz tube inlet and the horizontal rod as well as the
capabilities in the laboratory environment) is released cone are placed inside the tube through its large, 40
from a pressurized storage tank, entering the precision mm diameter exit flange. The standard cone was a 20
valve that controls the flow. After passing through an mm base diameter cone of 25 mm height.
Omega FL-223 mass flow meter the flow is split up Comparative measurements were made with a 35 mm
and enters the two gas inlets to the quartz tube. The base diameter cone of the same height.
two particularly shaped gas inlets were necessary due
to the overall geometry of the circular waveguide Ignition of the plasma was obtained by inserting
configuration, requiring the coaxial probe inlet to be a tungsten wire into a maximum field region. Heating
aligned with the guide axis such that the inlets had to the tungsten wire will cause electrons to be emitted,
be moved to the sides. Just prior to the gas tube encouraged by the low work function of tungsten. The
inlets, two pressure gages were installed, allowing the electrons will then immediately be accelerated in the
measurement of the gas inlet pressure in both gas surrounding fields causing breakdown and thus
inlets simultaneously. This configuration would have creating a plasma now being able to be sustained by
allowed the detector any of flow non-symmetries, the microwave fields alone. In this experiment, the
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Co-Probe (

-- /- , -, S (2)

,f Body ' - -. Using the input power P and the cold gas inlet

co.mauratioo temperature To, one obtains for the thruster

efficiency of the system
~ IE-Field Line

-1 mc
S , , -  r -- p(To-To) (3)

Qturz Tube- ' ,
S ,/ Circulr Wa wqmid

S! Applicator

"-- . ", The thrust force can finally be calculated as

.,,, :" T = mgl, (4)

Orfsem /L
and the specific power is determined as the ratio of

Figure 2. Field distribution in the filled circular the absorbed power to the mass flow rate, i.e.
waveguide applicator.

p , (5)
wire was inserted through the nozzle opening and P m
removed after ignition.

Coupling efficiencies were determined by
measuring forward, reflected and transmitted power, where

respectively, and pressure and mass flow rate could be
directly read off the instruments. Using the measured (6)
experimental data, nozzle inlet temperature, specific P, = P -P -P
impulses, thruster efficiencies, thrust and specific
power could be calculated based on the assumption of
an ideal, quasi-one dimensional nozzle expansion.

The mass flow rate through a nozzle of throat and Pp PR and PT are the measured forward,

area A under choked conditions is reflected and transmitted powers, respectively.

APO 2 1 (1) Results

2 2<y- (1)
- Y +1/ Upon ignition by means of tungsten wire heating,

the plasma detached from the wire and moved into a

location at the center of the circular waveguide
section. This was unexpected, since plasma location

Here, TOh is the stagnation temperature at the nozzle was anticipated in the transition region between the

inlet. Using Equation (1) and the experimental data rectangular and circular guides. Therefore, electric

obtained for da and p0, Toh can thus be calculated. field measurements along the waveguide walls were

Assuming an ideal expansion to vacuum one finds undertaken.
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To this end, a coaxial antenna with variable :-
attenuation was placed into the holes which had been : co . ,
drilled into the guide for viewing purposes. The signal .c c,
from the antenna was then fed into one of the analog -
power meters to determine the microwave power level /
picked up by the antenna. Special care was taken that : o -
the antenna was always inserted the same distance oco r
into the guide, roughly 2 mm. If the E-field lines - L
impinge perpendicularly on the wall, a maximum
power output will be read since the center conductor cc
of the antenna is aligned with the electric fields. This -;z c .

location, however, will correspond to a minimum field -essu re 3L,
region along the axis, following the characteristics of
the TM01 mode. On the other hand, a minimum Figure 3. Stability boundaries for the circular
reading at the wall will correspond to a maximum waveguide applicator using helium.
field region at the guide center.

Results from these measurements are shown in co --.
Figure 2. The first field maximum on the axis was 500
found only 8 cm below the top flange, compared to ^ co
14.5 cm for the empty guide. A second maximum was :0, '
found 16 cm below the flange when measured at the 2
front side, yet 20 cm below the flange, when measured " 000
at the back side. This difference obviously indicates co 00 fle oer. 3. ae
non-symmetries in the field pattern which seem to 60 c A sc.e

have been induced by the non-symmetrical bluff body: o Re:ed Poer. 2.0 tri

at the front side of the guide, where the long boron zoo
nitride rod and the horizontal rod are located, - -
wavelengths are even more reduced due to this 700 300 on0 t O 100 co  :o0

additional dielectric material placed inside the guide.
However, axial bluff body position did not have an
impact on guide wavelengths. The interdependence Figure 4. Absorbed, reflected and transmitted powers
between field patterns and dielectric materials present as a function of input power for the circular
in the guide is sketched in Figure 2, based on the E- waveguide applicator using helium.
field data taken along the walls.

Figure 3 shows the upper and lower stability gas pressure and input microwave power. The steady
boundaries in the circular waveguide applicator. The drop of coupling efficiencies as was observed for
upper stability boundary is given by that power level rectangular waveguide plasmas towards higher power
where the plasma moves in touch with the bluff body levels has not been observed for circular waveguide
due to an increase in plasma velocity. This operating plasmas. In the circular waveguide absorbed power
condition is undesirable, since it well lead to severe values continue to increase linearly with input power
heating of the bluff body, possibly resulting in erosion even towards the higher power levels while reflected
or even destruction of the latter. The lower stability power levels, which increase for rectangular
boundary is given by that power level where the waveguides, stay fairly constant as do the transmitted
plasma extinguishes. "Blow-off was not observed for power levels (Figure 4). These differences between
plasmas in circular applicators. As can be seen on rectangular and circular case may be explained by the
Figure 3, stability can be regarded as very good since respective guide dimensions in relation to plasma size.
the lower power level corresponds to only about 60%
of the upper power level In the circular waveguide, it was observed that

the plasma was able to grow in size as the power level
Coupling efficiencies of approximately 95% were was increased. Since a larger plasma volume means

measured and remained fairly constant as functions of that the plasma is able to absorb more power,
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absorbed power levels keep increasing as increased o0 r

input power levels lead to increases in plasma size. In ,oo

the rectangular waveguide, on the other hand, the - 350

plasma was confined to a 20 mm i.d. quartz tube, not : oo
allowing the plasma to expand significantly. s
Additionally provided microwave power therefore i. 2.2 tim

could not be absorbed anymore, rather, was reflected a O 2. r

by the plasma blocking a large portion of the ' 3.0 rM,

waveguide section already. Thus, in the rectangular ' 100

waveguide, absorbed power values leveled off at the so

expense of increased reflected power levels. Soo 0 300 :
00 900 1 1 O0 300 1500 1 700 i 900

input Power ( )

The nozzle inlet temperature increased from

roughly 950 K to about 1100 K as the input power
level was increased from 800 to about 1750 W. Figure 6. Calculated specific impulse as a function of

Overall efficiencies of the thruster configuration drop power for the circular waveguide applicator

as the input power is increased and do not exceed using helium.

40% even for the lower power levels emphasizing the

severe impact poor plasma positioning has on the 2000

performance of a microwave thruster. 1''oo 00-
1i0000

Increasing pressure levels, on the other hand, has ooo

a favorable impact on thruster efficiencies. As shown 0ooo
in Figure 5, overall efficiencies increase with pressure sooo
as heat conduction between the plasma and the s0oo0
surrounding propellant gas is enhanced. 230o • o r

000 a0

S2000
Since a large portion of the thermal energy 1ooo

transferred from the plasma to the propellant gas is o ... 0 1200o oo
lost again into the thruster structure, the available 4" 60 800 iput0 20a 1400 1600

kinetic energy per exhaust particle is reduced as well

and specific impulses are therefore comparably low.
As shown in Figure 6, maximum specific impulses Pigure 7. Peak electron temperatures obtained with

ranged only up to 350 sec with the current thruster the absolute continuum method as a

configuration, even assuming ideal expansion into function of input power for the circular
waveguide applicator using helium.

'5 vacuum. The increase in specific impulse with power

Ao is only slight due to the decreased thruster efficiencies

35 at those power levels, indicating increased thermal

.3o 2 losses. Thrust values between 0.275 and 039 N were

25 calculated, comparing favorably with corresponding
S20 thrust values obtained for the resonant cavity (Ref. 4).

15 * 1 298.08 W
05 0 1370.20W InputPower

10 1442.31 In Figure 7, the electron temperatures obtained

Sfor the circular waveguide applicator using the

2.0 2.2 2.4 2. 2.8 3.0 .2 34 absolute continuum method are shown. As can be
Prs..ure ( on) seen, those temperatures values are significantly lower

than those obtained for the rectangular guide and

Figure 5. Calculated overall efficiency as a function of range between 10,000 K and 11,000 K. Furthermore,

pressure for the circular waveguide a slight, yet barely noticeable increase with respect to

applicator using helium, power can be noted for each pressure condition. This
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is in agreement with the coupling efficiency waveguide due to the insertion of dielectric materials
measurements taken for the circular applicator. Since and non-ideal coaxial-to-circular guide transitions
in the circular guide the plasma is free to expand, resulted in a plasma position roughly 14 cm above the
increasing the input power leads to an increase in nozzle inlet, increasing thermal losses of the
plasma volume. Therefore, the temperature at the propellant to the thruster structure as it flowed from
plasma center, which is the temperature depicted in the plasma to the nozzle. It seems possible that
Figure 7, might increase slightly since thermal reducing the overall height of the circular waveguide
conduction from the plasma center outward decreases applicator might result in a rearranged field pattern,
due to the fact that the plasma core is surrounded by yielding a maximum field region able to sustain the
a thicker, hot plasma layer. Over the pressure ranges plasm much closer to the nozzle. Future experiments
considered, no pressure effect on the electron should be directed to this end. Further testing should
temperature was noted. concentrate on other propellant gases than helium and

in particular on storable propellants such as ammonia
Conclusions and Recommendations or cryogenic propellants such as hydrogen because of

its low molecular weight.
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